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Diary
Dates
SEPTEMBER
FRIDAY 2nd
SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY
WEDNESDAY 14TH
Governing Council
Meeting 6:45pm
MONDAY 19TH
Interviews
TUESDAY 20TH
Interviews
WEDNESDAY 21st
Interviews
Assembly
FRIDAY 23RD
Sports Day
WEDNESDAY 28TH
Yr 5-7 School Camp
begins
FRIDAY 30TH
Yr 5-7 School Camp Ends

End of Term
th
SEPTEMBER 30
Early Dismissal
2:15pm

Principal: Fione Love
Governing Council Chairperson: Jenny Dickson

29 Elston Street,
Brooklyn Park SA 5032
Ph: 08 8443 6103 Fax: 08 8234 2448
E: dl.0231.admin@schools.sa.edu.au
Web: www.lockleysps.sa.edu.au

Principal’s Message
BOOK WEEK
Book Week is over for another year, thank you to Angela and our teachers for
organising our book week events. It was fantastic to see students and staff enjoying
the week and immersing themselves in literature.
UNDERDALE HIGH SCHOOL BAND
Since our last newsletter, we have had a visit
from the Underdale High School band and
they were terrific. Our students danced and
sang to their songs and were reminded by
the Underdale Principal, David Harris, that
practice will pay off in the end and they too
could return to Lockleys Primary in years to
come as a member of the band. This is
an email snippet I received from Jillian Gulliver the music teacher:
“I have to say - your students were
AMAZING!! My kids felt like rock stars. I just
love the enthusiasm of primary students and the fact they all wanted to get up and
dance and do conga lines, was so much fun. Thanks very much for having us - it was
a fantastic opportunity for my students to perform - we're glad you all enjoyed it.”
BACK TO SCHOOL ASSEMBLY AND LEADERS INDUCTION
Room One ran a sleek and articulate whole school assembly. I lost count of how
many parents and visitors expressed their amazement at what our students can
achieve. The old scholars were delighted to be a part of the assembly and were
fascinated at the confidence of our students as well as the intriguing questions they
received. I would like to express my appreciation, to Angela for coordinating our past
scholars to attend and to the classroom teachers for their lesson preparation leading
up to the event.
ANDREW FULLER: PARENT and TEACHER NIGHT
Come and have a fun evening with well-known Clinical Psychologist and family
therapist Andrew Fuller. Our Partnership of schools has engaged and funded, Andrew
Fuller for Parents in Education week to deliver a session on how to inspire the genius
in your child and build resilience. This session aims to work with both teachers and
parents in partnership to develop a common approach. It will be held at Thebarton
Senior College on Monday 12th of September at 7pm.
Andrew is a clinical psychologist, researcher and author of a number of books for
parents and teachers, Andrew works internationally and nationally with schools and
communities to improve the wellbeing of babies, children, young people and their
families. Please see the flyer attached for further information. If you would like to
reserve a ticket, please ring the front office.
NEXT NEWSLETTER
nd
Thursday 22 September
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PRINCIPALS MESSAGE – CONT.
GROUNDS
Ray Betts (Erin’s Grandad) has been working furiously around our grounds, to get it all up
to date and ready for our 100 years celebration. This week and last Ray has put in a path
around the toilets on the oval. Apparently the path was to be installed when he was here
as a parent: better late than never I say. Thank you for your perseverance, Ray.
REMINDER
SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY ON FRIDAY FOR THE ADELAIDE SHOW.
OSCH is open, please ring Jo on 82956848 to book your child/children in
Have a great week,
Regards Fione
NAPLAN DATA
We often talk about our data - consider what it tells us, and ask how we can use the data to plan for our next steps of learning.
Last week the NAPLAN data summaries were sent home for each Year 3,5 and 7 students who sat the tests in May.
As a school it has been interesting to view these results, knowing that it is one piece of data in our larger puzzle of information and
indicators for learning.
Overall our 2016 NAPLAN results are strong and encouraging. Of course each class teacher ‘knows’ where the gaps are already,
and each child has been earnestly striving for new learning goals long since May. These results, including our PATM/R and
Running Records and other classroom assessments will formulate our understanding of your child’s learning and in developing our
2017 Site Improvement Plan in Term 4. We have interviews in a couple of weeks’ time where you will also have another
opportunity to speak with your child’s teacher about their learning goals and aspirations
Observations of this year’s results:
 52 students sat the NAPLAN tests
 Scores were generally similar to 2015 data
When South Australia is often quoted as being well below national scores, our data at Lockleys Primary School is very gratifying.
Year 3: 20 students
 Average scores were at or above the national average in writing, grammar and spelling.(ie 100% of students) In
Numeracy and Reading we achieved 90.5% at or above the national average (ie two students were not at minimal
standard)
 14 students were in the top two bands for at least one area; two students scored in the top two bands in all areas
Two of our students achieved in the ‘off the scale triangle’ for exceptional scores.
Year 5: 12 students
 Average scores were above the national average in Reading, Spelling, Writing and Numeracy. In Grammar/Punctuation
we achieved 92% at or above the national average (ie one child was not at minimal standard).
 8 students were in the top two bands for at least one area; two students scored in the top two bands in all areas.
Year 7: 20 students
 Average scores were at or above the national average in numeracy. In Writing, Spelling, and Reading we achieved
95% (Five students were not at minimal standard)
 10 students were in the top two bands for at least one area; two students scored in the top two bands in all areas.
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LOST PROPERTY
Due to a growing number of lost property items accumulating at the school, each Newsletter there will be a
list of items not claimed since the previous newsletter. If you think that any of the items may belong to
your child they can be viewed in the front office until September 1st 2016. Unwanted/uncollected items will
be disposed of after this date.
(1) plastic food storage box – blue

(1) Jacket with hood - Royal blue – size 10
EMERGENCY FOSTER CARERS NEEDED

Foster care agencies are currently seeking emergency and short term foster carers.
What is emergency foster care?
Sometimes children need urgent placement with a foster carer because there are concerns for the child’s immediate safety. These
placements can occur any time, day or night, including after hours and on weekends.
‘Emergency’ does not mean you start today. All foster carers receive thorough training and assessment to ensure the children
placed with you are safe and that you have the skills needed to provide quality care.
For more information, visit the Families SA website.
Contact: Program Officer, Foster Care Services, Maria Krahling, phone 8226 6617

Congratulations to Kobi Guthrie for being awarded third place in the South Australian English Teachers 2016 Young
Writers Award.
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BOOK WEEK PHOTOS
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